
IT SECURITY PORTFOLIO
‘Protecting Australian businesses against a growing threat landscape’

Cyber attacks are increasing in 

frequency and severity across the 

nation. Whether it’s a high profile 

website hack, convincing email scam, 

ransomware or a simple hacking, it 

can happen to anyone, any where.

The scariest part?
The debilitating impact it 

could have on your business.

Find out how you can safeguard your systems >>



Security risks can lurk both in and outside of your business. The following security audits should be conducted at minimum once 
every 12-24 months, or more often depending on your business’ risk profile:

Security Testing Services

The world of cyber crime is always evolving. Criminals keep getting smarter, and so must businesses. 

This continuous process requires time, energy and ongoing resources. That’s why you need a trusted partner that stays up to date 
with cutting edge IT security on your behalf, so you can focus on your core business knowing it is in safe hands.

IT Security Isn’t a ‘Set and Forget’ Job. 

This service will test any web-exposed elements of your 
network, including:

• IP addresses,

• Websites and

• Infrastructure 

Our discrete methods mimic the methodologies and 
attack patterns used by cyber criminals to identify any 
vulnerabilities. 

These vulnerabilities will be rated according to severity, and 
clear recommendations on how to fix these weaknesses will 
be provided.  

Huon IT’s security experts can also help your team 
implement these changes if required, then can perform a 
re-test and provide a ‘Certificate of Compliance’ as needed.

Vulnerability Assessments identify risks within your network, 
and are customised to your individual needs such as:

Core infrastructure, including:

• Switches

• Routers

• Firewalls

• Applications

• Wireless

• Gateway servers

• Remote connectivity

End user security, including:

• Anti-virus

• Anti-malware 

• Mobile devices

• Password policies

Network Penetration Testing 
(an external security check)

Vulnerability Assessment 
(an internal security test)

CIO Security Advice

Huon IT’s CIO Services keep your IT security top of mind, including:

• Monthly reporting

• Regular threat updates, including emergency alerts

• Advice on security infrastructure and systems

• Advice on best practice policies

• Roadmap planning and budgeting

• Staff education initiatives



There are several layers to security that you need to address, and each is equally important to ensure your business is safe:

End to End Security Solutions

End-point antivirus

Cyber Risk Awareness Training

Email Patrol

Managed Infrastructure

Every time your staff access the internet on a device holding company data, they expose your business 
to risk. Huon IT will design and implement an end point security solution with antivirus and malware 
protection for:

• Desktops    • Laptops    • Virtual machines    • Tablets    • Smartphones

And with managed service options available, you can ensure your endpoints are up to date and fully supported.

Even with the latest and greatest technology safeguards in place, the ‘human factor’ can still leave you 
exposed to risk.

To minimise the risk of users inadvertently clicking on suspect links, accidentally releasing their 
password or unintentionally downloading malware, education is more crucial than ever before.

Ensure people aren’t your weakest link with training and education services for:

Staff:  • Password and log in safety    • Recognising suspect activities    • Mobile device use    • Correct escalation processes

IT Management Staff Training:  • Security patching and other preventative measures    • Best practice policies 

 • Procedural compliance    • Incident management, resolution and reporting

Email is the source of many IT security risks. With scam emails becoming more and more convincing, 
staff education and vigilance can only go so far.

Huon IT’s Cloud based email filtering and spam scanning service will stop suspicious emails before they 
reach your network. 

Firewalls, switches, routers and access points are all key elements 
of your network that need to be managed to ensure optimal 
performance and security.

Huon IT can provide hosted hardware for a simple pay-as-you-go 
monthly fee, or provide managed services for your existing BYO devices:

• 24x7 monitoring

• Ticketing portal access

• Technical usage reporting

• Carrier issue notification 
and triage

• Firmware updates

• Vendor management

• Configuration management

• Incident remediation
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HOW DO YOU STACK UP?
THE IT SECURITY FAST FACTS:

To prepare for the worst, only trust the best.
 Contact the security experts at Huon IT today for custom

advice on how to ensure your business is safe.


